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Mid Wales Alpacas,
Adwywynt, Llanfair Caereinion,
Welshpool, Powys,
SY21 0DJ.
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Directions
We are located in the stunning Welsh country side
just outside of the beautiful town of Llanfair Caereinion.
Travelling from Welshpool or Machynlleth
Take the bridge over the river into the town, follow the road round
to the right and then take a left onto Watergate Street.
Follow the road round to the left (the B4389, Gibbet Road). When
you reach the crossroads, take
a right and we are the second
turning on the left.

For more information or to book,
please call, email or visit us at the below.

Travelling from Newtown
Before you reach Llanfair
Caereinion, turn left at the
crossroads and we are the
second turning on the left.

www.midwalesalpacas.co.uk

ALPACA FACT

Alpacas hum when
they are happy - so
keep an ear out!

01938 810379 / 07791 792271
info@midwalesalpacas.co.uk

THE TREKKING
When the weather is nice, our alpacas love nothing more than
joining you for a casual stroll around our farm. Listen to their
happy humming while you walk and take a break from the bustle
of everyday life, to reconnect with the beautiful and natural Welsh
countryside.
Our walks will be on uneven ground/grass with some inclines and
declines. We can discuss your preference of walk when you arrive,
(we try our best to cater for most walking abilities).
Please make sure you wear appropriate foot wear which is waterproof
and comfortable, as we may need to walk through wet /muddy
patches. The walk can take up to an hour depending on the route.
The day begins with a quick health and safety chat and guidance in
holding and leading your alpaca. We’ll also discuss the lifestyle of an
alpaca, providing fascinating facts on what makes alpacas so unique,
calming and loveable, and will try to answer any questions you may
have. We will then introduce you to your alpaca, where you will be
able to get to know them and take pictures if you wish.
Once you’ve finished your trek, the fun doesn’t have to be over!
We would love you to stay for a cuppa; you can feed the alpacas
or even meet our small tribe of Boer Goats!

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE LOOK NO FURTHER!

Do you like animals? Do you enjoy walking? Do you
love the countryside and its spectacular views? And
most importantly, are you looking for a great day
out? Yes…….. then alpaca trekking is perfect for you!
Mid Wales Alpaca Trek and Experience is run by myself Jo and my
husband Rob, from our family farm where we are lucky enough to
farm and raise our three sons, nestled in this idyllic landscape. We
would love to invite you to share some of the stunning views of Mid
Wales all whilst enjoying meeting our intelligent, inquisitive and
adorable alpacas!

!

BOOKINGS AND PRICES
Alpacas are a herd animal, therefore all walks will be with a minimum
of two alpacas. We run daily treks throughout Spring and Summer.
All of our treks will need to be pre-booked by emailing or you can
call us on either of the numbers below.

One person to one alpaca

£25

Two persons to one alpaca

£40

Spectators

£15

Must be over 16
Treks last
approximately
1 hour

Please wear suitable
footwear & clothing

Be careful - possible
inclines/declines
and mud

One person must be over 16

Maximum of 2 persons per walk

Children 7—16 years old must be accompanied by an adult, any
child younger than 7 will not be allowed on the trek (this is due to
insurance purposes), but they will be welcome to come and meet
the alpacas.

Please call us on

01938 810379 / 07791 792271
to book your alpaca experience today!

